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DHB which is actually called Dihydroboldenone, also known as 1-Test Cyp, is actually not a
Testosterone at all, and is more closely related to Boldenone (Equipoise) than anything else. It is worth
noting, that although DHB is similar on paper in structure to Equipoise, it is NOTHING like Equipoise
in the way it acts with the user, eg Side ... 1Ml Cyp 2ml DHB brewed at 100mg/ml Without a baseball in
my quad. The PIP sticks around for a while too, usually a compound hits me for MAYBE a day.. and I'm
gtg. ... Currently I'm hitting 2.5 ml shots of 1ml test, 1.5 DHB and the PIP isnt bad at all. I would not
want to double the concentration and throw EO into the mix, personally. As for sides. #entrepreneur
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Description. Product and Laboratory: 1-Test cyp/Dhb 100 by Hutech Labs Effects: Rapid raw muscle
mass increase, rapid strength increase Ingredients: Testosterone Form: Injection Concentration: 100 mg/
ml Presentation: 10ml vial (Total box 1000 mg) Dosage: 400-1,000 mg per week for 12-16 weeks (or
longer) Protection during treatment: AnaGen (Arimidex) / Proviron DHB 100 is the brand name of the
active substance dihydroboldenone which is also often called 1-testosterone and sold often as 1-test-cyp.
This is an...
We are excited to announce our partnership with @hotworxwestlafayette! They offer a wide variety of
intense, fat burning workouts that anyone at any fitness level can benefit from! secret info

I just would like to tell everyone that I am in week four of using DHB ( I call it that because the name
1-test cyp always gets people thinking its test cyp). I am having a great very lean bulker so far. The stuff
is painless, contrary to everything i have read about it. My strength is through the roof starting about 2-3
weeks in.
In sum, eq is converted to DHB (aka dihydroboldenone aka 1test) by the same enzymes that convert test
to DHT. P.S. Primo is a DHB (aka dihydroboldenone aka 1test) derivative. P.S.S. DHB (synonym for
1test) converts to DHT by a unknown mechanism, which sucks, because you can't prevent the
conversion.
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Intro 1-test cyp cycle: 1-4 Oral of your choice based upon your goals 1-14 500mg/wk Test C 1-14
500mg/wk 1-test C (DHB) 15-17 (Test P taper into PCT) 100mg EOD 1-17 50mg Provi ED (AM/PM)
PCT protocol of your choice. Notes on the above cycle: The more I think about it, I like the addition of
an oral to kick this cycle off. It should be noted that despite the obvious need to be cautious there is a
huge list of benefits to exercising when pregnant that should be encouraged and celebrated. Some of the
benefits listed by the American College of Sports Medicine (ASCM) (1) and The American College of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (2) include; DHB (1-Test Cyp) Results 1 to 9 of 9 Thread: DHB
(1-Test Cyp) Thread Tools. Show Printable Version; 02-18-2021, 05:48 AM #1. JimSmith84. View
Profile View Forum Posts Private Message Senior Member Join Date Feb 2021. Posts 104. Thanks 28
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we�ve got our deadlifts moving up finally ! slowly but surely, i�m getting closer to my maxes. carbs
going up had me scared at first, but now i�m at a point of knowing how it affects my body much more,
and knowing how much i can take� Reviews 1-test cyp review, dhb reviews, dihydroboldenone review,
dragon 1-test cyp 100, dragon reviews permalink Post navigation ... It seems to have been dosed
correctly and you can definitely feel it after about 2 weeks (Test Cypionate). I liked them so much that I
placed another order at pandaroids and received Anavar 25 mg, Winstrol 50 mg ... #ieu
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